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Good morning!  My name is Erica Smith, and I am the Epidemiology Team Lead and Acting Deputy Director in the Center for Cancer Prevention and Control at the Maryland Department of Health.  Today, I will be talking about the Maryland Cancer Registry! 



Mission and Vision
MISSION
The mission of the Prevention and Health Promotion Administration is to protect, 
promote and improve the health and well-being of all Marylanders and their 
families through provision of public health leadership and through community-
based public health efforts in partnership with local health departments, 
providers, community based organizations, and public and private sector agencies, 
giving special attention to at-risk and vulnerable populations. 

VISION
The Prevention and Health Promotion Administration envisions a future in which 
all Marylanders and their families enjoy optimal health and well-being. 
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…including how the Maryland Cancer Registry provides valuable data to help the Prevention and Health Promotion Administration fulfill its mission and improve the health and well-being of Marylanders.



Objectives

• Describe the purpose and background of the Maryland Cancer 
Registry (MCR)

• Review the MCR data collection process

• Identify how MCR data are utilized
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I will describe the purpose and background of the Maryland Cancer Registry, review the data collection process, and identify some interesting ways that MCR data are used.



Maryland Cancer Registry (MCR)
Data Collection and Processing



MCR History

• Officially began in 1993
• Law - Maryland Health-General Article, §§18-203 and 18-204
• Regulation – Code of Maryland Regulations (COMAR) 10.14.01 

• Includes all new cases of reportable tumors diagnosed and/or 
treated in Maryland:

• Malignant or in situ cancers (all types of cancer except basal and 
squamous cancer of the non-genital skin)

• Benign and borderline brain and central nervous system tumors
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The Maryland Cancer Registry began in 1993, when it was established through Maryland law and regulations.  The Registry includes data for all new cases of reportable tumors diagnosed and/or treated in Maryland.  This includes all malignant or in situ cancers, except for certain types of non-melanoma skin cancer.  It also includes data on benign and borderline brain and central nervous system tumors.



Reporting Process
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This graphic outlines the reporting process and how the Maryland Cancer Registry collects data.  First, a person with cancer receives a diagnosis and treatment.  Oftentimes, one patient is seen by multiple providers and facilities.  All of these facilities report information on the patient to the Maryland Cancer Registry.  The Maryland Department of Health contracts the data management and quality assurance of the Maryland Cancer Registry to an external vendor, which is currently Myriddian.  All data are submitted to the Registry vendor, and the multiple abstracts for each tumor are consolidated into a single record.  Algorithms and linkages are used to improve the data quality and completeness, so that the data can be disseminated for use in public health and research.



Reporting Process (cont.)

• 100+ cases per year  report electronically
• Web Plus direct data entry
• Cancer registry program (NAACCR file)
• Through own program

• <100 cases per year  report on paper with path report attached

• Reports submitted 6 to 9 months after initial diagnosis or 
treatment of a cancer patient 
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In Maryland, facilities that report 100 or more cases per year are required to report data electronically.  Those with less than 100 cases can send in paper pathology reports if they prefer.  Maryland regulations also require facilities to report data to the Registry no later than 6 months after the initial diagnosis or treatment.  However, because data are often only reported quarterly, the Registry actually receives the data up to 9 months later.  Facilities also get behind in submitting data for a variety of reasons, such as staff turnover, and the Maryland Cancer Registry works with these facilities to understand and address any challenges.  



Tumor Abstract/Report

• Information reported varies by reporter type, but may include:
• Demographics
• Histology
• Date of diagnosis
• Cancer site (location)
• Grade
• Stage
• Treatment

• Common language from North American Association of Central Cancer 
Registries (NAACCR) and other national standard setters
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The information that is reported to the Maryland Cancer Registry varies by reporter type, but it includes information such as the demographics of the patient; the histology and date of diagnosis; the cancer site, grade, and stage; as well as treatment information.  National standards are used for reporting so that data collection is consistent and data can be aggregated nationally.



Data Processing

• MCR completes case finding:
• Linkage with Breast and Cervical Cancer Program
• Linkage with the Colorectal Cancer Program
• Disease index review for hospitals
• Death certificate follow-back
• Interstate data exchange
• Linkage with Indian Health Service (every 5 years)
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Data processing takes time!  In addition to receiving and consolidating tumor abstracts, the Maryland Cancer Registry staff and the vendor do a number of case-finding tasks.  They link the Maryland Cancer Registry database with other databases, such as the Breast and Cervical Cancer Program.  They ensure all cancer cases match and are counted, and will investigate any non-matched cases.  The vendor also conducts a disease index review for all hospitals and follows up on death certificate only cases, which includes individuals who are not in the Maryland Cancer Registry database as having a cancer diagnosis but they have cancer listed as their cause of death by the Maryland Vital Statistics Administration.  And, Maryland is part of the National Interstate Data Exchange Agreement so the Registry can receive abstracts from 47 other states and territories on Maryland residents who are diagnosed or treated out-of-state.



Data Processing (cont.)

• MCR cleans the data:
• Unknown race lookup
• Lab-only follow-back
• Linkage with Social Security Death Index
• Linkage with National Death Index
• Geocoding
• De-duplication
• NAPIIA and NHIA Algorithm
• Submission edits 

• Data submitted annually to CDC, National 
Program of Cancer Registries (NPCR) and 
NAACCR
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NPCR National Data Quality Standard:
 Reported within 23-24 months
 95% data completeness 
 3% or fewer death certificate-only cases
 1/1000 or fewer unresolved duplication rate
 3% or fewer records missing age
 3% or fewer records missing sex
 5% or fewer records missing race
 3% or fewer records missing county
 99% pass CDC standard edit set

NAACCR Gold Certification:
 Reported within 23 months
 95% data completeness
 3% or fewer death certificate-only cases
 1/1000 or fewer unresolved duplication rate
 2% or fewer records missing age
 2% or fewer records missing sex
 2% or fewer records missing county
 100% pass CDC standard edit set
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In addition to case-finding, the Maryland Cancer Registry takes additional steps to clean the data.  This includes:looking up cases with an unknown race in the Motor Vehicle Administration database, identifying cases that were only reported by a lab and following up with physicians to try to get more information about the patients, linking the database to the Social Security Death Index and National Death index to get death information, and geocoding the data based on the patient’s address at diagnosis and using this process to confirm the county of residence.  The Registry also uses algorithms to de-duplicate the database, clean it, and prepare it for submission.  The Maryland Cancer Registry submits data annually to both the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention and to the North American Association of Cancer Registries (NAACCR).  These national standard setters evaluate the data based on specific criteria and award different certifications and standards based on those criteria.



Maryland Cancer Registry (MCR)
How Are MCR Data Used?
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Now, I’d like to talk a little bit about how the Maryland Cancer Registry data are used…



Data Limitations
• Data collection and processing results in at least 2-year data lag

• Data may not be appropriate for all questions/hypotheses

• Changes in reporting standards over time  
• Fields become obsolete, change, or are added
• Coding of a field changes over time

• Data are missing or inaccurately reported
• Cases not reported to the MCR
• Data in two fields may conflict within one tumor record
• Data from two reporters may conflict (e.g., one hospital says no radiation; 

radiation facility says radiation given)
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But first, the data do have some limitations.  As I’ve just described, data collection and quality assurance are extensive processes and result in a two-year data lag.  Also, only certain information is in the dataset, so the data are not appropriate for all research questions or hypotheses.  There may be changes in the data standards that impact the ability to analyze the data over time, such as fields that are removed or changed.  And, we don’t know what we don’t know.  Some cases may not be reported to the MCR and some data inaccuracies may occur despite our best efforts to maintain a complete and accurate dataset.



MCR Data Availability
• Center for Cancer Prevention and Control publishes annual reports:

• Cigarette Restitution Fund Cancer Report
• Incidence and Mortality Report

• MCR Epidemiologists respond to data requests from researchers, 
hospitals, local health departments, and other stakeholders

• Requests may require:
• Data Request Form
• Detailed research proposal
• IRB approval
• Data Use Agreement
• Confidentiality Agreement
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Still, the Maryland Cancer Registry data can provide us valuable information about cancer in Maryland.  The Maryland Department of Health, Center for Cancer Prevention and Control makes the Maryland Cancer Registry data available annually and publishes two major reports with incidence and mortality data at the state and county levels; these include the Cigarette Restitution Fund Cancer Report and the Incidence and Mortality Report.  The Maryland Cancer Registry receives about 25 requests per year for aggregated data, where the MCR epidemiologists analyze the data and provide data tables to the requestor; these requests can be made using a standard Data Request Form.  The Registry also generally receives 5 to 10 requests that involve IRB approval, as well as a few requests for line listed data from hospitals and local health departments.  These data recipients must sign a Data Use Agreement and a Confidentiality Agreement.



1. Monitor incidence, disparities, and trends
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How Are MCR Data Used?

All Sites Cancer Age-Adjusted Mortality Rates by Maryland 
Jurisdiction in Comparison to the U.S. Rate, 2012-2016
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In terms of how the data are used, the Maryland Department of Health and other partners use the Maryland Cancer Registry data to monitor cancer incidence in Maryland.  The Department produces tables, graphs, and maps to look at the data over time and to assess geographic, racial, or other disparities.



2. Inform public health programs and policies

• Allegany County increased focus 
on cervical cancer screening 
due to high incidence

• Queen Anne’s County requested 
number of oral cancers by age 
to consider adding oral cancer 
screening in their county 
program
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Maryland Cancer Registry data are also used to inform public health programs and policies.  For example, the Maryland Breast and Cervical Cancer Program recently lowered the minimum eligibility age for cervical cancer screening services to 21 years old.  Following this State decision, some local BCCP programs, such as the Allegany County Health Department, looked at their cervical cancer data and decided to expand their focus on cervical cancer.  Another example is Queen Anne’s County, which recently requested data from the Maryland Cancer Registry for program planning when considering adding oral cancer screening to their colorectal cancer screening program.



3. Inform health services planning
• Catchment area

• Hospital requested county-level cancer counts to assess market share
• Cancer Center requested age at diagnosis for nine types of cancer in catchment area for 

strategic planning and reporting

• Treatment options
• Hospital asked for colon and ovarian cancer counts to assess need for a Hyperthermic

Intraperitoneal Chemotherapy facility

• Patient follow-up
• Hospital requested death information for persons treated in the hospital
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Maryland Cancer Registry data can be used for planning related to health service delivery as well.  Hospitals may want to better understand their catchment area and market share.  They may also use the data to assess treatment offerings.  And, some hospitals request death information to follow up on patients treated in their facility.



4. Determine funding allocations

• Describe cancer burden and need for public health funding

• Maryland Health-General Article, §13-1108, Cigarette Restitution Fund-
Cancer Prevention, Education, Screening and Treatment Program funding 
is allocated to local jurisdictions and includes:

• A base amount of funding
• Allocation based on incidence count for targeted cancers in the jurisdiction
• Allocation based on death count for targeted cancers in the jurisdiction
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Maryland Cancer Registry data are sometimes used to determine public health funding allocations.  This might include funding decisions based on analyses identifying target populations or geographies of high need.  Or, it might be more prescriptive.  For example, the Cigarette Restitution Fund-Cancer Prevention, Education, Screening and Treatment Program is required by Maryland law to allocate funding to local jurisdictions based on a formula that takes into account the jurisdiction-level incidence count and death count for targeted cancers.(Note: Target cancers include colorectal, lung, female breast, cervical, prostate, oral, and skin melanoma.)



5. Investigate potential cancer clusters
• MDH Environmental Health Bureau and MCR
• Investigation process

• Request information
• Identify cases in the MCR
• Analyze data (e.g. rates; standardized incidence ratios, SaTScan)

• Response letter
• Statement of concern
• Environmental assessment (e.g. possible exposures)
• Data analyses, including tables and maps
• Findings and recommendations

• Limitations (e.g. workplace history, prior residences, etc.)
• https://phpa.health.maryland.gov/cancer/Pages/Cancer-

Clusters.aspx
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Within the Maryland Department of Health, the Maryland Cancer Registry works closely with the Environmental Health Bureau. They meet regularly to investigate and respond to concerns about potential cancer clusters in the state.  These concerns are often reported through local health departments or from concerned constituents themselves.The Maryland Department of Health gathers as much information as possible, including information about the suspected cancer cases and the geographic area of concern.  The Registry then pulls the specific cases cited as well as similar cases.  State epidemiologists analyze the data, often comparing census tract, county, and state level incidence rates, as well as looking at the data over time.  If more in-depth analysis is needed, they may also calculate standardized incidence ratios or use a software called SaTScan, which analyzes data to look for statistical differences over space and time.  After the investigation is complete, the Maryland Department of Health sends an official response letter which summarizes the concern, the environment and possible exposures, data analyses, and any findings or recommendations.  Some data limitations do impact the ability of the State to conduct cancer cluster investigations.  For example, the database does not include workplace history or prior residences.For more information on cancer clusters or how the State responds to cancer cluster concerns, you can visit the website listed here.

https://phpa.health.maryland.gov/cancer/Pages/Cancer-Clusters.aspx


6. Conduct research
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• Line-listed data at the tumor level
• Receive data based on specific parameters (e.g. type of cancer, age range, 

diagnosis year, etc.) of research study

• Linkage for cohort studies
• Researchers send data to the MCR to be matched
• Examples: 

• Registry Linkage and Cohort Study of Cancer Risks in US Radiologic 
Technologists

• Black Women Health Study: A Follow-up Study for Causes of Cancer in 
Black Women
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Lastly, Registry data are used for research.  Researchers can request line listed data at the tumor level, and they receive a dataset limited to the specific parameters of their research study.  Other studies, such linkage studies may involve cohorts, where researchers send data to the Maryland Cancer Registry to be matched.(Note: The Registry Linkage and Cohort Study of Cancer Risks in US Radiologic Technologists aims to assess and provide evidence to guide medical radiation protection standards and practices and to inform public health and clinical efforts aimed at the primary, secondary, and tertiary prevention of thyroid cancer. The Black Women Health Study: A Follow-up Study for Causes of Cancer in Black Women is a long-term follow-up study of the health of African-American women.)



6. Conduct research (cont.)
• Patient contact studies use MCR data to identify eligible 

population for follow up research
• Maryland is an “opt in” state
• Used to improve survivorship care and educate cancer 

survivors
• Central registry in Oregon sent letters to 2,801 people 

diagnosed with breast or ovarian cancer that may be 
hereditary explaining benefits of genetic counseling

• MCR mailed about 3,200 letters for The Pathways to 
Wellness (PTW) Study to assess group programs for young 
breast cancer survivors
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Another type of research study is a patient contact study.  Patient contact studies use Registry data to identify a specific population for follow up research.  In Maryland, potential participants must opt into these studies.  The Maryland Cancer Registry does not allow researchers to contact patients directly.  Instead, the Registry works with the researcher to send letters to potential participants on the researcher’s behalf.  Potential participants can then contact the researcher if they are interested in participating.  Many of these studies are used to assess and improve survivorship care.  For example, the central registry in Oregon sent letters to people diagnosed with breast or ovarian cancer that may be hereditary, explaining hereditary cancer and the benefits of genetic counseling. As a result, more than 20% of those who had not received genetic counseling planned to see a genetics specialist in the next year, and did not plan to do so before the letter.  Here in Maryland, the Pathways to Wellness Study is another example.  The Maryland Cancer Registry team recently mailed about 3,200 letters to young breast cancer survivors, inviting them to participate in different group programs, including mindfulness meditation or survivorship education, to evaluate their effectiveness.



Thank you!

• MDH, Center for Cancer Prevention and Control and the MCR team

• Myriddian, LLC (MCR Quality Assurance and Data Management vendor)

• Reporting Facilities
• Hospitals
• Laboratories
• Radiation facilities
• Physicians
• Other states
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I want to take a moment to acknowledge and thank the MCR team at MDH, our vendor Myriddian, and the many facilities that report data to the MCR.  Your contributions allow the MCR to use data to better understand cancer incidence.



Questions?

Erica Smith, MS
Acting Deputy Director, CCPC
erica.smith@maryland.gov

Kimberly Stern, MHA, CTR
MCR Program Manager
kimberly.stern@maryland.gov
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I hoped you learned a little today about the Maryland Cancer Registry.  If you have any questions, please feel free to ask them now, or email me at erica.smith@maryland.gov or Kimberly Stern, who is the Maryland Cancer Registry Program Manager, at kimberly.stern@maryland.gov.  Thank you!

mailto:Erica.smith@maryland.gov
mailto:Kimberly.stern@maryland.gov
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